[Failures of the issue: how to improve?].
If they are not stopped before transfusion, distribution of blood components (BC) errors can have serious consequences for patients. The study of reported incidents of transfusion chain shows that the risk of failure is important, especially on the steps of patient selection in software, packing and giving the BC to transporter. The analysis of these problems most often state "human" error by misapplication of procedures. These errors are favored by systemic causes: many interfaces with numerous actors in the transfusion process, breaking between different information systems, stress of the emergency and lot of visual self-checks. Improvement may be proposed by a better the organization of the different tasks, by the ergonomic of the work, by improving distribution software and training operators to the management of the emergency. But things must be thought again by all the actors involved in the transfusion management of patients in order to reduce the risks associated with multiple interfaces.